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and there, at average temperatures, decomposition goes on slowly. <£he	*v'
impurities in crude mustard gas impart to the water an acid taste arid^ rJ/'<J
an unpleasant flavour. It is therefore unlikely thai a water-supply which
has been heavily contaminated \\ould be used for drinking purposes.
In contrast to the relative insolubility of mustard gas in water it is So&h:tii\
freely soluble in many organic solvents, such as alcohol, carbon tetra-
chloride, and petrol, and readily dissolves in many oils, especialK those
of animal or vegetable origin. This latter property is responsible for its
extraordinarily penetrative effect on animal tissues.
The stability of this compound is perhaps one of its greatest assets as S*ahi:it\
a chemical warfare agent. It may be slowlj rendered innocuous by
weathering and heat, and rapidly by chlorination, convenient!} produced
by the action of bleaching powder. Hypochlorites oxidize mustard gas
to mustard sulphoxide, which is non-toxic: the interaction is extremely
violent and, with undiluted compounds, produces great heat, which is
sufficient to ignite the compound.
/o.ol	XCH,.CHXI
S<       "      "    +CaOCU = SO/       "      "    -CaCL,
\CH2.CH2C1	*	VCH2.CH2C1
Chlorine and other chlorinating agents, such as dichloramine-T, may
be used to render mustard gas harmless. Compounds of mustard gas
with two to four chlorine atoms added are non-toxic:
/CH2.CH2C1	.CHCl.CHoCl
S	+2CL, = S	"    -r2HCl
^
\CH2.CH2C1         ^      \CHC1.CH2C1
A further important feature is the property which mustard gas possesses Penetrating
of penetrating materials. As a liquid it will soak into articles much in ?jwer
the same way as oil, but it differs from oil in that articles, such as
grease-proof paper, which will withstand penetration of oil will not
resist penetration by mustard gas. The vapour readily penetrates and
adheres to clothing, more particularly woollen materials which contain
natural fatty substances in the fibres. Ordinary clothing affords little
or no protection and if worn after exposure is a source of danger.
Rubber also is penetrated; hence thin rubber gloves, such as those used
by surgeons, do not afford protection for any length of time.
(fe) Efficacy as a Chemical Warfare Agent
Mustard gas has many features which make it prominent among the
chemical agents used as offensive weapons in war. The odour is worthy odour
of special consideration, since recognition of mustard gas by the sense
of smell is the most important means of detecting its presence. The
odour is faint but characteristic and resembles mustard, horse-radish,
or garlic, but its detection may be masked by the presence of more
powerful odours such as are met with in time of war. The odour of
crude mustard gas, although more pronounced than that of the pure
compound, is, like the latter, not offensive. In an atmosphere laden with

